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Extraordinary elevation of the glass transition temperature of thin polymer
films grafted to silicon oxide substrates

Ranjeet S. Tate,a) David S. Fryer,a) Silvia Pasqualini, Martha F. Montague,
Juan J. de Pablo, and Paul F. Nealeyb)

Center for NanoTechnology and Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin 53706

~Received 9 November 2000; accepted 13 September 2001!

We used local thermal analysis and ellipsometry to measure the glass transition temperatures (Tg)
of supported thin films of poly~4-hydroxystyrene! ~PHS! and hydroxy terminated polystyrene
~PS-OH!. The films were spuncast from solution onto silicon oxide substrates and annealed under
vacuum at elevated temperatures to graft the polymer to the substrate. Grafting was verified and
characterized in terms of the thickness of and the advancing contact angle of water on the residual
layer after solvent extraction. For PHS, each segment of the polymer chain was capable of grafting
to the substrate. The thickness of the residual layer increased with increasing annealing temperature.
For this polymer the critical thickness below which theTg of the film deviated from the bulk value
was nearly 200 nm after annealing at the highest temperature~190 °C!; theTg of films 100 nm thick
or less were elevated by more than 50 °C above the bulk value. For PS-OH films the polymer was
only capable of grafting at one chain end, forming a brush layer at the substrate interface. The
critical thicknesses for PS-OH films and theTg elevations were substantially higher than for
ungrafted PS films, but were not as large as for PHS. The film thickness dependence ofTg for PHS
and PS-OH were well described as piecewise linear, consistent with a ‘‘dual-mechanism’’ model.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1415497#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The material properties of amorphous polymeric str
tures exhibit size dependence when one or more of the
mensions of the systems are below 50–100 nm. The dim
sion dependence of the glass transition temperature~Tg! of
free standing and supported ultra thin polymer films ha
been described extensively in the literature,1–15 and there are
some reports of dimension dependent transport16–20and me-
chanical properties21–24 in nanoscale polymeric systems
well. In most commercial applications of films and coating
the thickness of the polymer does not approach the sub
nm scale and the phenomena referred to above do not a
the properties, processing, and usefulness of the mate
However, in the microelectronics industry, the largest sec
of the U.S. economy, dimension dependent properties
polymeric nanostructures are anticipated to pose signific
challenges, particularly with respect to the sub-100 nm p
terning of photoresist by advanced lithography.25 To reach
critical patterning dimensions of less than 100 nm, for e
ample, the industry may be forced to use ultra thin films
resist in conjunction with 157 nm and extreme ultravio
~13.4 nm! lithography due to the opacity of organic materia
at these wavelengths. In these systems, resist processing
ditions may have to be optimized as a function of film thic
ness for control over the transport of small molecules suc
photogenerated acids in films of chemically amplified res
particularly during a post-exposure bake. The thermoph

a!Both authors have contributed equally to this work.
b!Electronic mail: nealey@engr.wisc.edu
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cal and mass transport properties of the films affect the s
sitivity, resolution, contrast, and line edge roughness of
resist. Optimization may be difficult because diffusion co
ficients of probe molecules change by orders of magnitud
the temperature is varied within 15 °C aboveTg .

Perhaps the most immediate challenge in lithograp
posed by dimension dependent properties of polymers, h
ever, relates to the post-patterning mechanical stability
resist structures. As the widths and spacing of the polym
nanostructures approaches 100 nm, and aspect ratios
maintained at values of 3–4 for post-patterning proces
such as reactive ion etching, the structures collapse du
processing due to capillary forces.26 In the bulk, mechanical
properties of amorphous polymers and theirTg’s are
related.27 The shear modulus, for example, increases subs
tially as the temperature of the sample is decreased be
Tg .28 It may be possible to actually improve the mechani
stability ~at a constant temperature belowTg , i.e., room tem-
perature! of nanoscopic polymer structures by designing s
tems in which theTg of the material increases as at least o
of the dimensions of the system decreases.

In contrast to theTg of free-standing polymer films tha
decrease from the bulk value with decreasing thickne
others1 and we3 have observed that theTg of supported poly-
mer films can decrease or increase depending on the
strate properties. By measuring the thermal expansion of
polymer films with spectroscopic ellipsometry, Keddi
Jones, and Cory1 found that theTg of poly~methylmethacry-
late! ~PMMA! decreased from bulkTg on gold, but increased
from the bulk Tg on silicon oxide. Forrestet al.5 reported
that the Tg of thin films of poly~styrene! ~PS! on silicon
2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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9983J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 21, 1 December 2001 Glass transition temperature in thin polymer films
oxide decreased from the bulk value, but thatTg of the sup-
ported films decreased to a lesser degree with decreasing
thickness than for free-standing films. Fryeret al.3 measured
theTg of films of PS and PMMA on silicon oxide and silico
oxide treated with hexamethyldisilazane~HMDS!. TheTg of
PMMA increased relative to the bulk value on silicon oxi
~a polar surface! and decreased relative to the bulk value
silicon oxide treated with HMDS~a nonpolar and hence hy
drophobic surface!. The Tg of PS decreased relative to th
bulk value with decreasing film thickness on both types
substrates.

In a more recent study, Fryeret al.29 showed that the
effect of the substrate on theTg of thin films of PS and
PMMA could be parameterized in terms of the interfac
energy between the polymer and the substrate. The inte
cial energy between the substrates and either PMMA or
was tuned by depositing self-assembled~SA! films of octa-
decyltrichlorosilane~OTS! on silicon oxide and exposing th
SA films to increasing doses of soft x-rays in the presenc
oxygen. During exposure, oxygen-containing groups~e.g.,
hydroxy, aldehyde, carboxy groups! are incorporated on the
surface of the OTS. In this system, it is unlikely that t
polymer penetrates into the SA film, or that the SA fil
reorganizes in response to different environments; the in
facial energy for PMMA and PS changes systematically w
dose. Fryeret al.29 found that for sufficiently thin films:~i!
the Tg of PS and PMMA decreased relative to their resp
tive bulk Tg’s at low values of interfacial energy;~ii ! the Tg

of PS and PMMA increased relative to their respective b
Tg’s at high values of interfacial energy;~iii ! the deviation in
Tg from the bulk values of films of the same thickness
both PS and PMMA exhibited the same linear dependenc
the interfacial energy for the range of interfacial energies
thickness investigated; and~iv! the deviation ofTg from the
bulk values increased with decreasing film thickness for c
stant interfacial energies.

Unfortunately, increases in theTg of polymer thin films
associated with surface chemistry described above~different
types of substrates or functionalized SA films! are not suffi-
cient to induce a significant improvement in the mechan
properties of the materials at standard processing temp
tures. Lithographically relevant film thicknesses for 157 n
or EUV lithography are approximately 100 nm, and this
already considered an ultra thin resist in the industry.
creases inTg for polymer films in the literature reference
above do not occur for thicknesses greater than appr
mately 50 nm, and to achieve a 30 °C increase inTg com-
pared to the bulk value, at the highest value of interfac
energy in Ref. 29, the film thickness was 20 nm. In this pa
we demonstrate that theTg of a film 100 nm thick of a mode
resist resin, poly~4-hydroxystyrene! ~PHS!, is elevated above
the bulkTg by as much as 55 °C by grafting30 the polymer to
the substrate. Grafted films of PHS 150 nm in thickness
Tg’s approximately 30 °C above the bulk value. We al
show that the ability of every monomer in the PHS chain
bind to the substrate, and the consequent likelihood of m
tiple substrate attachment sites per chain, is responsible
the extraordinary behavior of the PHS films; theTg of
hydroxy-terminated PS~PS-OH!, which can only graft to the
Downloaded 08 Mar 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to A
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substrate at a chain end~and thus forms a brush layer ne
the substrate!, increased above the bulk value only for film
thickness less than 100 nm, and then increased by only
20 °C for films 50 nm in thickness. The critical thickne
~below which theTg of the film deviates from the bulk
value! of the end-grafted PS-OH films is nearly double th
of the ungrafted PS films~'50–60 nm!8–11 but it is not as
significant as the critical thickness of nearly 200 nm for t
PHS films and the extraordinaryTg elevation observed for
PHS films as thick as 150 nm.

Grafting, more so than the interfacial energy effects d
cussed above, has the unequivocal consequence of arre
chain mobility near the substrate. These results are discu
in terms of models of theTg behavior of thin films in which:
~1! a mechanism is assumed to exist for mobility change a
function of temperature that is distinct from that responsi
for bulk behavior and that dominates the bulk mechanism
low film thickness31,32 and ~2! the mobility of the polymer
chains is considered to be restricted in a layer at the subs
interface.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

A. Materials

Poly~4-hydroxystyrene! ~PHS, Mw520.1 kg/mol and
Mw510.8 kg/mol, polydispersity index52! was obtained
from Hoechst Celanese~note that some suppliers refer to th
polymer as poly~4-vinylphenol!!. Commercial reagents
polystyrene~PS, 382 kg/mol!, hexatriacontane (C36), tet-
ratetracontane (C44), and hexacontane (C60) were obtained
from Aldrich ~Milwaukee, WI!. The chemicals were use
without further purification, with the exception of tetrahydr
furan ~THF! and styrene that were distilled prior to use
polymer synthesis. The silica gel used for flash chromat
raphy was Merk Kiselgel 60~230–400 mesh!. Polished test
grade silicon^100& wafers were purchased from Tygh Sil
con. Gel permeation chromatography was conducted o
Waters chromatograph with two styragel HT6E columns
series and a Waters 2410 differential refractometer with T
as the carrier solvent.

B. Synthesis of hydroxy-terminated polystyrene

The hydroxy-terminated initiator~1-hydroxy-2-phenyl-
2-~28,28,68,68-tetramethyl-18-piperidinyloxy!ethane! was
synthesized according to established procedure.33,34 The ini-
tiator was added to freshly distilled styrene along with a s
bar and sealed in a glass tube under vacuum. The living
radical polymerization reaction was performed at 125 °C
70 h. The resulting~mono! hydroxy-terminated polystyrene
~PS-OH! was analyzed by GPC and found to haveMW

5100 kg/mol and a polydispersity of 1.14.

C. Polymer deposition and grafting

Prior to spin coating, silicon wafers were piranh
cleaned, i.e., immersed in a solution of sulfuric acid a
hydrogen peroxide~70:30 ratio by volume! for 30 min at
95 °C and then rinsed with distilled water. PHS~20.1 kg/mol
or 10.8 kg/mol! was dissolved in propylene glycol methy
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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ether acetate~PGMEA! to obtain solutions with concentra
tions ranging from 2% to 10% by weight. The solutions we
filtered ~Whatman Puradisc 0.2mm PTFE filters! and then
spun cast~Solitec and Headway Research spinners! on the
clean wafers at 1.8–2.5 krpm to obtain films 70–350
thick. PS-OH was dissolved in toluene at concentrations
tween 1% and 3% by weight, filtered, and then spun cas
form films 42–216 nm thick. Samples were baked in a VW
Scientific vacuum oven at 130 °C, 160 °C, and 190 °C fo
h and allowed to cool to room temperature at approxima
1 °C/min. PS was dissolved in toluene at concentrations
tween 0.6% and 2.3% by weight, spun cast, annealed u
vacuum at 130 °C for 3 h, and cooled at 1 °C/min.

In order to characterize the grafting of the polymers
the substrates after annealing, the soluble portion of the
was dissolved from a piece of each wafer by placing it in
solvent ~toluene @ 90 °C, PGMEA @110 °C! for 20 min.
The piece was then rinsed with acetone, blow-dried w
nitrogen, rinsed with DI water, and again blow-dried wi
nitrogen before characterizing the residual polymer layer
the substrate.

Soxhlet extraction for selected samples was carried
in tetrahydrofuran~THF!, a very strong solvent for PHS, a
40 °C for 6–8 h. The samples were then rinsed and blo
dried as above. The Soxhlet apparatus was purchased
ACE Glass.

D. Characterization of polymer film and residual layer

The thicknesses of the annealed polymer films as
and those of the residual polymer layers were determi
using a Rudolph Auto EL null ellipsometer. Measureme
were made at three wavelengths: 632.8, 546, and 405 nm
an angle of incidence of 70°. The thickness was determi
using FilmEllipse® software version 1.1~Scientific Com-
pany Intl.! from measurements of the ellipsometric anglesC
andD made at all three wavelengths. The advancing con
angle of DI water on the residual layer was measured wit
DataPhysics OCA20 goniometer using the sessile d
method and the associated SCA20 software.

E. Glass transition temperature measurements

We measured theTg’s of the films via local thermal
analysis and ellipsometry. Local thermal analysis35,36 em-
ploys a microscopic thermistor element or a thermal pro
that is mounted on a scanning probe microscope head.37 The
method we follow is described in detail in a previo
publication.3 Here we summarize.

During an experiment, the probe is placed in cont
with the sample. The area of contact of the probe with
sample is approximately 1mm by 0.25mm. Then the resis-
tance ~proportional to the temperature! of the probe is in-
creased in steps and held constant at each step. The hea
through the film at each set point resistance~temperature! is
determined by measuring the power supplied to the prob
order to maintain the set point and subtracting from this
power supplied to the probe to maintain the same resista
when it is in air. At resistances corresponding to therm
events such as glass or melting transitions there is a ch
Downloaded 08 Mar 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to A
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in the derivative of the differential probe power with respe
to resistance. The most reproducible indicator of a therm
event was the onset of the change in slope and was
estimated by plotting the derivative of the power with resp
to resistance. The temperature of the probe was calibrate
its resistance by a linear fit of the measured onset mel
resistances to the known~via DSC! melting temperatures o
long chain alkanes: hexatriacontane (C36), tetratetracontane
(C44), and hexacosane (C60). The thermal probes were ob
tained from Thermomicroscopes and mounted on a Topo
trix Voyager SPM.

We followed a standard procedure for measuring theTg

of thin films via null ellipsometry.1,11,38The method consists
of identifying the temperature at which the thermal coe
cient of linear expansion of the thin film undergoes a chan

In Refs. 3 and 29 the authors established that the va
of the glass transition temperature obtained via local ther
analysis were in good agreement with those obtained
ellipsometry for the same samples. In addition,Tg values for
PS films on SiOx substrates measured via local therm
analysis~data from this work and from Ref. 3! agree well
with values ofTg measured by a large number of other tec
niques, most of these based on volumetric effects. The
perimental consensus of the techniques is discussed rec
in Ref. 20. References 8 and 9 contain extensive reviews
discussions ofTg data for PS films on SiOx .

The glass transition temperature of the bulk polymer w
measured with a Netzsch differential scanning calorime
~DSC!. Heating ramp rates used for measurement in the D
were set to match the average ramp rates used with l
thermal analysis~for comparison purposes! and varied from
3 °C/min to 5 °C/min.

III. RESULTS

A. Characterization of grafting of polymers to
substrates

PHS and PS-OH graft to the SiOH substrate in differe
ways, as shown in Fig. 1, in which we show only the graft
chains for the purpose of clarity. PHS, which has a hydro
group on every monomer, can graft to the substrate at m
tiple points along the chain@Fig. 1~a!#. We refer to this as
side grafting. On the other hand, PS-OH can only graft to t
substrate at the chain end, as shown in Fig. 1~b!, and we refer
to this asend grafting.

We measured the residual thickness (hr) and the advanc-
ing contact angle of H2O ~u! of the polymers layers afte
solvent washes for films annealed for different times a
temperatures. The values of the thickness and water con
angle for residual layers of PHS and PS-OH on silicon ox
substrates did not change~data not shown! after the first hour
of annealing for all annealing temperatures studied. Neit
hr nor u changed appreciably as a function of the origin
thickness of the cast film.~For much thinner films, of thick-
ness,40 nm, Joneset al.39 find that the thickness of the
residual layer for end-grafted PS does depend on the
thickness as cast.! The thickness and contact angle of th
residual layer did depend on the polymer~PHS or PS-OH!,
the molecular weight and the annealing temperature, as
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 1. Chemistry and schematic o
grafting to a silicon oxide substrate o
films of ~a! side-grafted poly~4-
hydroxystyrene! and ~b! end-grafted
hydroxy terminated polystyrene.
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ported in Table I. We confirmed the uniformity of the r
sidual layers by making measurements of both thickness
water contact angle at multiple spots on each sample.

The values of the contact angles on the residual lay
indicate the presence of PHS films on the SiOx substrates.
After removing the soluble fractions of the PHS films
described in the Experimental Section, the contact angle
the residual films~70–76°! were between those of thick PH
films annealed aboveTg and rinsed in DI water~7961°! and
residual layers after Soxhlet extraction~6562°!. For com-
parison, the contact angle on annealed but otherwise
treated PHS films is 8463°. We do not expect the contac
angles for the films treated in different manners to be
same since rinsing in different solvents is known to ca
rearrangement of the molecules at the surface and
change the chemistry of the material presented at the sur
@See for example Sidorenkoet al.40 who report switching the
surface chemistry of poly~vinylpyridine! brushes with sol-
vent treatment.#

We carried out a Soxhlet extraction of the soluble po
mer layer from pieces cleaved from selected annea
samples. The values ofhr for the residual layers afte
Soxhlet extraction~data not shown! were essentially the
same as after the wash in PGMEA. This demonstrates
the standard solvent washes removed all the ungrafted p
mer from the residual layer and that the polymer in the
sidual layer is truly grafted as opposed to just hydrog
bonded to the surface.

For PHS of 11 kg/mol and 20 kg/mol, the residual lay
thicknesshr increased with increasing annealing tempe
ture. Our interpretation of these results is that the exten
grafting increased with increasing temperature, however

TABLE I. Thickness (hr) and water contact angle~u! for residual layers of
PHS11, PHS20, and PS-OH annealed for 3 h at the temperatures shown. The
radii of gyration of the polymers (Rg) are included for comparison.

Material PHS11 PHS11 PHS20 PHS20 PS-OH

Tanneal(°C) 130 190 160 190 130
Rg ~nm! 5.4a 5.4a 7.6a 7.6a 9.4b

hr ~nm! 0.9 2 3.960.1 5.260.3 19
u 7263° 76° 7360.2° 7562° 9463°

aReference 41.
bReferences 43 and 44.
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information is available about the grafting density of t
polymer. It is possible that more chains are covalently bou
to the surface at higher annealing temperatures, and
more attachment sites are formed per chain. Note that if
nealing at higher temperatures were to increase only
number of binding sites per chain, without increasing t
number of bound chains, the residual layer thickness wo
be expected to decrease rather than increase.

To place the values ofhr in context, we compare the
residual film thicknesses to the radius of gyration (Rg) of
PHS41 shown in Table I. For PHS films annealed above t
bulk Tg of PHS ~148 °C!, hr is comparable to the estimate
Rg in Table I. For PHS11 films annealed at 130 °C, below
bulk Tg of PHS, hr is substantially less than the estimat
Rg .

In the case of PS-OH, the advancing contact angle
H2O on the residual layers was 9463°, consistent with the
value ~9262°! reported for pure PS.42 The residual layer
thickness~19 nm! was larger than the radius of gyration (Rg)
~9.4 nm! of bulk PS,43,44indicating a stretching by a factor o
about 2. These results are consistent with those of Man
et al.45 They reported a brush thickness of approximately
nm ~twice the radius of gyration! obtained by annealing
PS-OH (MW'10 kg/mol! films at 140 °C for 2 days and
extracting the ungrafted polymer with solvent.

B. Glass transition temperatures of PHS films

We measured the glass transition temperatures of P
films using local thermal analysis and null ellipsometry.Tg

~relative to the bulk value! of the films is plotted as a func
tion of the reciprocal of the thickness in Fig. 2. Films
PHS20 annealed at 160 °C were measured using ellips
etry. Tg’s of other films were measured primarily using loc
thermal analysis with a few samples also analyzed using
lipsometry in order to compare the results of the two te
niques. We found good agreement between the two te
niques, as had been established previously.3,29 The Tg

measured for bulk samples of PHS with DSC, both 10.8 a
20.1 kg/mol, was 148 °C. For thick films of PHS~greater
than 200 nm thick! the Tg measured using local therma
analysis ~14963 °C! and ellipsometry~14961 °C! corre-
sponded to the bulk value.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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In order to discuss the dependence of the glass trans
temperature on the thickness and annealing temperatur
PHS films, we introduce two parameters. The first param
is thecritical film thickness, hc , below which theTg of the
film deviates from the bulkTg . For thicknesses less thanhc ,
Tg increased with decreasing film thickness, and the d
could be adequately fit to a line. We define the second
rametert, the thickness coefficient of the glass transiti
temperature, to be the~negative! slope of this line. Both
these parameters can be obtained by fitting theTg(h) data to
the integral of a hyperbolic tangent function:

Tg~h!5Tg
bulk1

t

2 S D LnS 2 coshS h2hc

D D D2h1hcD ,

~1!

whereD is a parameter that allows for a finite width of th
transition.

Recall from the previous subsection that the extent
grafting of PHS, as interpreted from the thickness of
residual layerhr , is strongly correlated to the annealing tem
perature. We find that the thickness dependence of the g
transition temperature of PHS films varies with the extent
grafting in two ways, summarized in Table II.

First, the greater the extent of grafting, the greater
critical thickness at which deviations ofTg from the bulk
value are observed. For PHS11,hc increased from 17969
nm at an annealing temperature of 130 °C to 198612 nm at

FIG. 2. Plot of the glass transition temperatures of PHS films grafted
silicon oxide, as a function of film thickness. Thickness is plotted on
reciprocal scale. Data are for films of two different molecular weights~as
indicated in the legend! and annealed for 3 h at 130 °C~filled symbols!,
160 °C~3!, and 190 °C~open symbols!. Underlined symbol legends refer t
ellipsometry data; all other data were obtained using local thermal anal

TABLE II. Critical thickness (hc) and thickness coefficient ofTg(t) of
grafted films of PHS11, PHS20, and PH-OH annealed for 3 h at the tem-
peratures shown.

Material PHS11 PHS11 PHS20 PHS20 PSOH

Tanneal(°C) 130 190 160 190 130
hc ~nm! 17969 198612 147615 193612 110611
t ~°C/nm! 0.1660.02 0.4560.08 0.560.1 0.5960.07 0.3260.7
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an annealing temperature of 190 °C. For PHS20 the effec
annealing temperature onTg is even more dramatic:hc in-
creased from 147615 nm at 160 °C to 193612 nm at
190 °C.

Second, for films of sub-critical thickness, the greater
extent of grafting the greater the increase inTg with decreas-
ing film thickness. Specifically, for PHS11,t changed from
0.1660.016 °C/nm at 130 °C~corresponding to 18 °CTg el-
evation above the bulk value for a 72 nm thick film! to
0.4560.08 °C/nm at 190 °C~corresponding to 42 °CTg el-
evation for a 117 nm thick film!. Similarly, for PHS20,t
changed from 0.560.1 °C/nm at 160 °C~corresponding to
26 °CTg elevation for a 89 nm thick film! to 0.5960.07 °C/
nm at 190 °C~corresponding to 68 °CTg elevation for a 72
nm thick film!.

Finally, we found no substantial difference for the thic
ness dependentTg’s of PHS11 and PHS20 when annealed
the same temperature, hence there was no significant
lecular weight dependence ofTg(h), as expected for this
range of molecular weights.

C. Glass transition temperatures of PS-OH and PS
films

The Tg for bulk samples of PS-OH measured via DS
was 102 °C. For films~annealed at 130 °C! more than 100
nm thick theTg measured using local thermal analysis co
responded to the bulk value~10163 °C!. The critical thick-
nesshc is 110611 nm~see Fig. 3! below which the measured
Tg of the films increased relative to the bulk value att50.33
60.07 °C/nm, corresponding to aTg elevation of 25 °C for a
43 nm thick film.

For comparison, we show local thermal analysis m
surements for ungrafted polystyrene~PS! films on SiOx an-
nealed at 130 °C. As it lacks the grafting moiety — the –O
terminal groups — PS does not graft to SiOx . The Tg’s of
the PS films showed a trend opposite to that shown by
PS-OH films; theTg was reduced below the bulk value fo
films less than 60 nm thick.

o

is.

FIG. 3. Plot of the glass transition temperatures of PS-OH and PS film
silicon oxide~annealed at 130 °C!, as a function of film thickness. All data
were obtained using local thermal analysis.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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IV. DISCUSSION

For films of PHS grafted to the silicon substrate we o
serve deviations from bulk behavior at a critical film thic
ness as high as 190 nm. Previously, deviations from b
behavior for ungrafted films had been observed only
films thinner than 60 nm. Furthermore, large deviations fr
bulk Tg had been observed only for ultrathin films: 70 °CTg

depression for 30 nm free-standing PS films,4 and 30 °CTg

elevation for 20 nm PMMA films.29 We have shown that the
Tg of PHS can be elevated above the bulk value by 25 °C
films as thick as 150 nm, and by as much as 55 °C for fil
100 nm thick. As mentioned in the Introduction, the m
chanical and transport properties of polymers in the bulk
related to theirTg’s, thus the extraordinary elevations ofTg

obtainable by grafting may allow us to optimize or contr
the properties of nanoscale structures. Of course, the
tionship between dimension dependentTg’s and mechanica
and transport properties remains to be established for
film geometries and other nanoscopic systems. Furtherm
Tg is an isotropic property, whereas the mechanical or tra
port properties of films or nanoscopic systems may be an
tropic, in contrast to their behavior in the bulk.

For end-grafted PS-OH films, the critical thickness~110
nm! is about double that observed for~ungrafted! PS films.
However, while the increase inhc is dramatic for the end-
grafted chains, it pales in comparison to the more than th
fold increase inhc observed for the side-grafted PHS chain
Tsui et al.46 have also measured theTg’s of films on PS-OH
brushes. They prepared their samples by:~1! depositing a
PS-OH~;10 000 g/mol! brush~3 nm thick! by annealing a
film of PS-OH on SiOx at 170 °C for 48 h,~2! removing the
ungrafted PS-OH polymer by solvent extraction, and~3! spin
coating a 33 nm film of PS~96 000 g/mol! from toluene onto
the brush covered substrate. Using x-ray reflectivity, th
determined theTg of the PS film on the brush~95 °C! to be
barely greater than theTg of a 33 nm PS film on native SiOx
~92 °C!. The thinnest film of grafted PS-OH we studied w
43 nm thick and had aTg that was 25 °C above the bul
value. We attribute the differences between our results
those of Tsuiet al. to: ~1! differences in the thickness of th
brush layer~19 nm vs 3 nm!, ~2! differences in the sample
preparation methods and materials, and~3! differences in
chain conformations especially at the interface between
grafted and ungrafted material. The difference between
Tg measurements by Tsuiet al. and ours and the appare
dependence of the glass transition temperature of thin p
mer films on the ‘‘molecular architecture’’ of the film seem
to be at variance with the results of Pruckeret al.47 They
reported that the glass transition temperatures of thin film
PMMA, measured using optical waveguide spectrosco
were the same for three preparation techniques: spin cas
Langmuir–Blodgett–Kuhn deposition~multiple layer struc-
ture!, and grafting-from~brush structure!. The spin cast and
LBK deposited films were prepared on HMDS treated hyd
phobic surfaces and theTg depression observed is consiste
with the results of Ref. 3. The lack of difference inTg(h)
between grafted and ungrafted PMMA films calls for furth
study.

It is tempting to speculate that chain entanglement pl
Downloaded 08 Mar 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to A
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a role in the difference between our results and those of T
et al. and that it explains the moderately large critical thic
ness~110 nm! andTg elevations we have measured for en
grafted PS-OH films. The PS-OH in our samples is likely
be highly entangled since theMW we have used is 100 kg
mol, well above the molecular weight of entanglement of P
Me'17.7 kg/mol.48,49 For PHS, however, our data indica
that chain entanglement is unlikely to be an important fac
in determining the thickness dependence ofTg because:~1!
the thickness of the grafted layer after a Soxhlet extraction
THF is within 10% of the thickness after the PGMEA was
indicating that there is little entangled but ungrafted polym
in the residual layer, and~2! the molecular weights of the
two samples of PHS we have studied are 10 kg/mol and
kg/mol, below theMe of PHS.50,51

In terms of our previous work demonstrating the effe
of interfacial energy on theTg of supported films, chains
grafted to the substrate could be viewed as constitutin
very high-energy interface. For nongrafted interfaces,Tg in-
creased linearly with increasing interfacial energy at cons
film thickness. Information about the molecular architectu
of the film is required to establish a quantitative connect
between grafting and interfacial energy. The surface and
terfacial energy can be determined by integrating the diff
ence between the tangential and normal components of
stress tensor in the interfacial region.52 The stress tensor de
pends on the interactions between the polymer and itself
the polymer and the substrate or air interface, respectiv
These interactions lead to different chain configurations
packing arrangements, which in turn result in specific valu
of the surface and interfacial energy. In the case of graf
chains or polymer brushes, the interpenetration of the po
mer and the ‘‘bound’’ layer or the brush, are likely to hav
important effects on the local stresses, thereby having p
nounced effects on the interfacial energy. We are curre
examining these issues by means of molecular simulatio
and the results of this work will be presented in a futu
publication.

The large critical thicknesses we have observed are p
zling. On the one hand, discussions of previous results in
literature claimed that chain dimensions are not necessar
relevant parameter when considering length scales deter
ing theTg of thin films.1 Except for the data on unsupporte
PS films of very highMW('5753103– 9.13106 g/mol! re-
ported in Refs. 8 and 53, no molecular weight~and hence,
chain dimension! dependence ofTg(h) has been reported
On the other hand, molecular dynamics simulations,54 for
example, reveal that:~1! increased or decreased segmen
mobility persists into the film for distances>10Rg from a
free surface and an attractive substrate respectively and~2!
hc515Rg for supported films on substrates with interacti
potentials that lead toTg depression andTg elevation.
Equally puzzling is the fact that most of ourTg results were
obtained with local thermal analysis. An analytical soluti
of the thermal probe heat flow model in Ref. 3 shows that
temperature beneath the probe varies approximately line
with depth between its value at the probe tip and its value
the substrate. Only the outermost 5% of the film~approx. 10
nm or less! is within 5% of the probe temperature. Loc
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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thermal analysis seems to be sensitive primarily to surf
layer properties. In the case of PHS, H-bonding may b
possible explanation for the persistence of near-interface
havior well into the film and the large critical thickness
obtained, but by itself fails to explain the dependence ofTg

on film thickness.
There have been a number of attempts to understand

thickness dependence of the relativeTg of thin polymer
films.1,5,8,10,31,32,53–58Most of the analyses are only appl
cable toTg reductions; if they mentionTg elevations at all,
many of the authors of the aforementioned references th
selves caution against extending their analysis toTg

elevations. Previous reports of experiments demonstratinTg

elevation3,59 have not attempted any empirical fit of the
Tg(h) data, though the authors do attribute it to the attract
polymer-substrate interfacial interaction energy, and la
experiments have demonstrated this relations
quantitatively.29

Forrestet al.8 used a piecewise linear form to descri
the Tg(h) depression observed for free-standing PS films
MW>575 kg/mol. In an argument set forth by de Genne31

and Forrestet al.,32 the abrupt transition at the critical thick
ness between bulklike and dimension dependent beha
that is shown by the data indicates the existence of two c
peting mechanisms for the increase in mobility with te
perature: the bulk mechanism that dominates for thick fil
and a distinct mechanism that dominates at sub-critical
thickness. Our data showing elevation inTg with decreasing
film thickness are also best fit with a piecewise linear fo
@represented by Eq.~1!# in which an abrupt transition is im
plicit, as we have seen in Sec. III B. de Gennes and For
et al. proposed the dominance of a higher mobility mode
films of sub-critical thickness to explain the linearTg depres-
sions that the films exhibit. Clearly, this explanation is n
applicable to describeTg elevations. ForTg elevations rela-
tive to bulk, the dominant mode for mobility change wi
temperature in that regime is alower mobility mode. The
only manner in which a lower mobility mode can dominate
higher mobility mode is if the higher mobility mode actual
turns off.

Although the piecewise linear function provides a go
fit to our data, another model is commonly used to desc
the Tg(h) behavior of thin polymer films. Keddieet al.1 use
the concepts of cooperative motion and postulate a temp
ture dependent length scalej associated with a liquidlike
surface layer@ibid, Eq. ~2!#:

j~T!5j0S 12
T

Tg
bulkD 21/d

, ~T,Tg
bulk!, ~2!

wherej0 is the length scale at low temperatures andd is a
positive exponent in order to ensure thatj is singular asT
→Tg

bulk . Based on the above, they justify fitting their data
the empirical relation@ibid, Eq. ~1!#

Tg~h!5Tg
bulkS 12S j0

h D dD . ~3!

Using the same value of the exponent as Keddieet al.,1 d
51.8, for our ungrafted PS data~see Fig. 3! we obtain a best
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fit value of j053.360.2 nm, in good agreement with the
value of 3.2 nm. Equation~3!, however, is obviously inap-
propriate to describeTg elevations.60

We have attempted to find an empirical form for our da
based on the above mobility length scale argument. Note
there is a duality between an unconstrained surface laye
high mobility and a grafted layer of low mobility. If we le
bg51/Tg be the inverse glass transition temperature, we
the duality as follows:

Surface layer↔Grafted layer

~Tg
surface→0!↔~bg

grafted→0, i.e.,Tg
grafted→`!

Tg reductions↔bg reductions, i.e.,Tg elevations.

This duality suggests that we replaceTg with bg in Eq. ~3!
above and leads us to postulate the following empirical
pendence of the glass transition temperature on the
thickness:

bg~h!5bg
bulkS 12S j0

h D dD . ~4!

In terms of length scales for mobility

j~T!5j0S 12
Tg

bulk

T D 21/d

, ~T.Tg
bulk! ~5!

one has the following interpretation:j is a length scale for
mobility reduction, as suggested by the above duality, and

singular asT→Tg,1
bulk ~i.e., from above! and j →

T→`
j0 , which

one can interpret as the thickness of the immobile layer.
Unfortunately, Eq.~4! does not yield consistently goo

fits to our sets of data showingTg elevations, since, in gen
eral, either the estimated variance of the data from the fi
the estimated errors in the fitting parameters are very la
This brings into question the validity of models of dimensi
dependentTg that are based on distinct reduced mobil
layers. Any multi-layer model would in fact lead to a smoo
Tg(h). Forrestet al.8 also argue that the piecewise and no
smooth nature ofTg(h) contradicts a model based on th
existence of a liquidlike surface~enhanced mobility! layer.
Experimental indications of the existence of a liquid lay
however, continue to be reported;10 and evidence for a liquid
layer model is provided by Wallaceet al.,61 who have shown
that chain relaxation at the surface occurs 50% faster at
surface than in the bulk.

For the data pertaining to PHS20 films annealed
160 °C the above model based on the reduced mobility la
provides a better fit@Eq. ~4!, with the scalej0'5865 nm
and the exponentd'4.960.6] than does the dual mecha
nism model, Eq.~1!. Interestingly, these data were obtain
by means of ellipsometry. Although, as we have emphasi
before,Tg values obtained by the use of ellipsometry a
local thermal analysis are in very good agreement with e
other, the two techniques may differ in their sensitivity to t
onset of a nonbulklike dominant mechanism as the fi
thickness is reduced below its critical value, accounting
the apparent difference in the sharpness of this transition
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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V. CONCLUSION

Grafting polymer chains~or portions of chains! at the
interface between supported thin polymer films and the s
strate leads to substantial increases both in the critical th
ness below which theTg of the film deviates from that of the
bulk polymer and in the degree of elevation ofTg from the
bulk value with decreasing film thickness. For films in whi
polymer chains are not grafted to the substrate, theTg’ s of
supported polymer films have been observed to increas
decrease relative to the bulk polymer depending on the t
of substrate and the interfacial energy of the substrate,
only for critical film thicknesses less than 50 nm. By en
grafting PS chains near the substrate, the critical thickn
for an elevation inTg relative to the bulk was 110 nm
double the critical thickness for ungrafted films, resulting
a Tg elevation of 25 °C for a 43 nm thick film. By side
grafting PHS chains to the substrate by annealing films
190 °C, the critical thickness was almost 200 nm, resulting
a Tg elevation of more than 40 °C for a 100 nm thick film
Dimension dependent material properties are anticipate
play an important role in the microelectronics industry in t
next few years. The relevant dimension of polymer structu
in the lithographic process is currently 100 nm; resist thi
ness for advanced exposure systems may approach th
mension, and the in-plane dimensions of post-patterning
sist structures will certainly be of this scale and smaller.62 In
the present work we have demonstrated that polymer st
tures with just one small dimension~films! of 100 nm have
Tg’s that deviate significantly from that of the bulk polyme
It remains to be established that properties of amorph
polymers related toTg , i.e., transport and mechanical pro
erties, exhibit the same dimensional dependence. In addi
there is little or no information about the dimension depe
dent properties of nanoscopic structures that have two
three dimensions of sub-100 nm scale. In spite of this,
phenomena we have described will have to be taken
account during the processing of resist materials in advan
lithography, and may in fact offer opportunities for designi
resist systems with improved properties and performanc
the sub-100 nm scale.
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